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Vengathari The Dragon Frog
Black Dragon/Giant Frog Hybrid, Chaotic Evil

Armor Class 17
Hit Points 195 (17d12 +85)
Speed 30 feet, fl y 70 feet, swim 40 feet

 STR      DEX        CON    INT       WIS       CHA

21/+5   12/+1      20/+5 14/+2    13/+1    15/+2

Saving Throws Str +9, Con +9, Wis +5, CHA +6
Skills Percep  on +9,
Damage Immunity Acid
Senses Blindsight 60 feet, Darkvision 90 feet, 
Passive Percep  on 19
Languages Common, Draconic, Bullywug
Challenge 10

Amphibious. Vengathari can breathe air and water

 Speak with Amphibians. Vengathari can speak with 
amphibians, and most creatures that live in Slunder-
mush Swamp

Legendary Resistance. (1/day) if Vengathari fails a 
saving throw, she can choose to succeed instead

Swamp Camoufl age. Vengathari gets advantage on 
Dexterity (Stealth) checks when in swampy terrain

 Stupendous Leap. Vengathari may make a long jump 
of up to 60 in a straight line, with or without a running 
start. If she needs to high jump she usually just fl ies.

Mul  a  ack: Vengathari can make three a  acks, two 
claw a  acks, and bite or a tongue a  ack. 

Claw: Melee A  ack +9, reach 5 feet, one target. Hit: 
12 (2d6+5)

Bite: Melee A  ack +9, reach 10 feet, one target. 
Hit: 16 (2d10+5), plus if target is medium sized it is 
grappled (DC 17 to escape). Target is restrained, and 
Vengathari may automa  cally bite the target on sub-
sequent rounds if s  ll grappled.

Tongue: Vengathari can target one medium or small-
er creature that it can see within 20 feet. The target 
must make a DC 17 STR saving throw. On a failed save 
the target is pulled to an unoccupied space within 5 
feet of Vengathari and Vengathari may make a bite 
a  ack against it as a bonus ac  on.

Acidic Horf: (Recharge 6). Vengathari horfs up a big 
blorp of acid. Vengathari may target up to 3 targets 
in its front 6 squares. Each target must make a DC 
17 Dex save or take 21 (6d6) acid damage on a failed 
save, and half as much damage on a successful save. 
A target grappled by Vengathari (in her mouth), must 
make this save twice, and takes damage from each 
saving throw.

Background: Vengathari is one of the two apex preda-
tors of Slundermush swamp. Spawned by a giant frog, 
who had a chance ma  ng with a lonely black dragon 
(Skzznak the Dark). Vengathari is fueled by rage (and 
mostly abandonment issues) and ate her mother at 
a young age.  Now the lonely Vengathari constant-
ly wages war against her father and his lizardman 
followers. Together with her bullywug worshippers, 
and her frog-spawn children, she tries to defeat her 
father’s minions and take control of Slundermush 
Swamp (and just possibly… force her father to love 
her).
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Medium Monstrous Pollywog   
Medium monstrosity, Chaotic evil

AC 14 (slimy hide, and draconic heritage)
Hit Points 36 (8d8)
Speed 20 feet, swim 30 feet

STR      DEX     CON      INT     WIS     CHA
14/+2   15+2    11/+1    6/-2   13/+1   4/-3

Skills Stealth +4
Senses Blindsight 60  , Darkvision 60  
Language Frog
Challenge 2

Amphibious. Pollywogs can breathe air and water

Swampy Camoufl age. Pollywogs get advantage on 
Dex (Stealth) checks when in swampy terrain.

Swampy Dodge. If in a swamp or water square, pol-
lywogs get advantage on all Dex saves. In addi  on, 
they take no damage on a successful Dex save for half 
damage

Bite: Melee A  ack +4 to hit, 5 feet, single target. Hit: 
7 (1d8+2) piercing damage.

Wog A  ack: As a bonus ac  on the pollywog may 
force an adjacent target to make a DC12 STR  check 
or be grappled and knocked prone. If successful, the 
pollywog may then drag the target 10 feet.

Wog Tac  cs: Pollywogs get advantage on a  acks 
any  me there another pollywog within 5 feet of the 
target. Any  me a pollywog a  acks a prone target it 
gets +1d6 slashing damage added to the a  ack.

Small Monstrous Pollywog   
Small monstrosity, Chaotic evil

AC 14 (slimy hide, and draconic heritage)
Hit Points 21 (6d6)
Speed 20 feet, swim 30 feet

STR      DEX     CON      INT     WIS     CHA
12/+1   15+2    11/+1    6/-2   13/+1   4/-3

Skills Stealth +4
Senses Blindsight 60  , Darkvision 60  
Language Frog
Challenge 1

Amphibious. Pollywogs can breathe air and water

Swampy Camoufl age. Pollywogs get advantage on 
Dex (Stealth) checks when in swampy terrain.

Swampy Dodge. If in a swamp or water square, pol-
lywogs get advantage on all Dex saves. In addi  on, 
they take no damage on a successful Dex save for half 
damage

Bite: Melee A  ack +4 to hit, 5 feet, single target. Hit: 
5 (1d6+1) piercing damage.

Wog A  ack: As a bonus ac  on the pollywog may 
force an adjacent target to make a DC 11 STR check 
or be grappled and knocked prone. If successful, the 
pollywog may then drag the target 10 feet.

Wog Tac  cs: Pollywogs get advantage on a  acks 
any  me there another pollywog within 5 feet of the 
target. Any  me a pollywog a  acks a prone target it 
gets +1d6 slashing damage added to the a  ack. 
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Tiny  Monstrous Pollywog   
Tiny monstrosity, Chaotic evil

AC 13 (slimy hide, and draconic heritage)
Hit Points 10 (4d4)
Speed 20 feet, swim 30 feet

STR      DEX     CON      INT     WIS     CHA
10/+0   15+2    11/+1    6/-2   13/+1   4/-3

Skills Stealth +4
Senses Blindsight 60  , Darkvision 60  
Language Frog
Challenge 1/4

Amphibious. Pollywogs can breathe air and water

Swampy Camoufl age. Pollywogs get advantage on 
Dex (Stealth) checks when in swampy terrain.

Swampy Dodge. If in a swamp or water square, pol-
lywogs get advantage on all Dex saves. In addi  on, 
they take no damage on a successful Dex save for half 
damage

Bite: Melee A  ack +4 to hit, 5 feet, single target.  Hit: 
4 (1d6) piercing damage.

Wog A  ack: As a bonus ac  on the pollywog may 
force an adjacent target to make a DC 10 STR check 
or be grappled and knocked prone. If successful, the 
pollywog may then drag the target 5 feet.

Wog Tac  cs: Pollywogs get advantage on a  acks 
any  me there another pollywog within 5 feet of the 
target. Any  me a pollywog a  acks a prone target it 
gets +1d6 slashing damage added to the a  ack.
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Monstrous Pollywog Swarm 
Large Swarm of tiny monstrosities, Chaotic evil

AC 13 (slimy hide, and draconic heritage)
Hit Points 45 (10d8)
Speed 20 feet, swim 30 feet

STR      DEX     CON      INT     WIS     CHA
10/+0   15+2    11/+1    6/-2   13/+1   4/-3

Skills Stealth +4
Damage Resistance, piercing
Condi  on immuni  es, charmed frightened, 
grappled, paralyzed, petrifi ed, prone, re-
strained, and stunned
Senses Blindsight 60  , Darkvision 60  
Challenge 2

Amphibious. Pollywogs can breathe air and water

Swampy Camoufl age. Pollywogs get advantage on 
Dex (Stealth) checks when in swampy terrain.

Swampy Dodge. If in a swamp or water square, pol-

lywogs get advantage on all Dex saves. In addi  on, 
they take no damage on a successful Dex save for half 
damage

Bites: Melee A  ack +4 to hit, 5 feet, single target. Hit: 
14 (4d6) piercing damage, or 7 (2d6) piercing damage 
if the swarm has less than half its hit points. 

Pollywog Pile: The swarm gets advantage on a  acks 
made against creatures in its space and infl icts 4 (1d6) 
extra damage on a hit and the creature is automa  cal-
ly grappled.

Swarm: The Swarm can occupy other creatures’ spac-
es and vice versa, and the swarm can move through 
any space big enough for a  ny pollywog.

Background: Mostrous pollywogs are the hungry li  le 
children of Vengathari. They spawn in large piles but 
typically hunt in groups of 6 to 8. They lie in shallow 
water and spring out and ambush prey who get too 
close to the waters edge. They then group up and 
drag their prey back into the water where they can 
easily fi nish it off .

Nobody really knows what happens when monstrous 
pollywog grows up. Most die during their youth from 
their mother’s constant use of them as expendable 
shock troops. Most sages speculate that adulthood 
would depend on the father. Sages are par  cularly cu-
rios if the FrOgre grew from one of these li  le menac-
es, because if so, then who in the heck sired the li  le 
monster.
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FrOgre   
Large Monstrosity, Chaotic evil

AC 14 (warty hide)
Hit Points 76 (8d10+32)
Speed 30 feet, swim 30 feet

STR      DEX     CON      INT     WIS     CHA
19/+4   12+1    19/+4    8/-1   13/+1   6/-2

Skills Stealth +3
Senses Blindsight 30  , Darkvision 60  
Language Bullywug
Challenge 3

Amphibious. FrOgres can breathe air and water

Speak with Amphibians. FrOgres can speak with am-
phibians, and most creatures that live in Slundermush 
Swamp

Swampy Camoufl age. FrOgres get advantage on Dex 
(Stealth) checks when in swampy terrain.

Froggish Leap. A FrOgre may make a long jump of up 
to 30 in a straight line, with or without a running start.

Mul  a  ack: The FrOgre may make two a  acks: one 
with its club and one with its bite.

Club: Melee A  ack +6 to hit, 5 feet, single target Hit: 
13 (2d8+4) piercing damage.

Bite: Melee A  ack +6 to hit, 5 feet, single target Hit: 
11 (2d6+4) piercing damage.

Leaping Assault: If the FrOgre leaps more than 15 feet 
to engage in combat it gets advantage on its a  ack 
and the target must make a DC 14 Con Save or be 
stunned for 1 round and prone.

Background: Nobody knows who sired the FrOgres. 
Rumors of drunk trollbillies who were passing through 
have been suggested, but nobody knows for sure. 
Having started out as large savage pollywogs, the FrO-
gres have become something more. Currently FrOgres 

are one of Vengathari’s elite shock troops and most 
trusted enforcers.
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Giant War Frog
Large Beast, Unaligned
                                                                                                                                                                      

AC 13 (warty hide)
Hit Points 45 (6d10+12)
Speed 30 feet, swim 30 feet
                                                                                                                                                                      

  STR      DEX     CON      INT     WIS     CHA
18/+4   13+1    14/+2    2/-4   13/+1   3/-4
                                                                                                                                                                      

Skills Stealth +3
Senses Blindsight 30  , Darkvision 30  
Language Frog 
Challenge 2
                                                                                                                                                                      

Amphibious. War Frogs can breathe air and water

Swampy Camoufl age. War Frogs get advantage on 
Dex (Stealth) checks when in swampy terrain.

Standing Leap. A War Frog may make a long jump of 

up to 30 in a straight line, with or without a running 
start.
                                                                                                                                                                      

Bite: Melee A  ack +6 to hit, 5 feet, single target Hit: 
13 (2d8+4) piercing damage, and the target is grap-
pled (escape DC 14). Un  l the grapple ends the target 
is restrained and the war frog cannot bite another 
target.

Swallow: The war frog makes one a  ack against a 
medium or smaller target it is grappling if the a  ack 
hits the target is swallowed and the grapple ends. The 
target is blinded and restrained and has total cover 
from a  acks outside the war frog, and it takes 9 (3d6) 
acid damage at the start of each frogs turn. The frog 
can have. The war frog can scan only have one medi-
um creature, or two smaller creatures swallowed at 
a  me.   If the war frog dies, a creature can exit it by 
using 5 feet of movement and exi  ng prone.

Background: larger than the typical giant frog, war 
frogs are the enhanced unintelligent spawn of Ven-
gathari created by rela  ons with the more mundane 
swamp life. Vengathari has special bullywug handlers 
who train theses beast of war for combat, and occa-
sionally as mounts for elite bullywugs.
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Frogoid (Poison Skinned)   
Medium humanoid (bullywug), neutral evil

AC 14 (warty hide and dex)
Hit Points 17 (3d8+3)
Speed 30 feet, swim 30 feet

STR      DEX     CON      INT     WIS     CHA
12/+1   14/+2    13/+1    8/-1   13/+1   7/-2

Skills Stealth +4
Senses Blindsight 30 feet
Language Bullywug
Challenge 1/2

Amphibious. Frogoids can breathe air and water

Speak with Amphibians. Frogoids can speak with am-
phibians, and most creatures that live in Slundermush 
Swamp

Swampy Camoufl age. Frogoids get advantage on Dex 
(Stealth) checks when in swampy terrain.

Standing Leap. A Frogoid may make a long jump of up 
to 20 in a straight line, and a high jump up to 10 feet 
with or without a running start. A frogoid may disen-
gage as a bonus ac  on if using its leap to move away 
from a target

Mul  a  ack: The Frogoid may make two a  acks: ei-
ther with its claws or grapple a  empts or one of each. 

Claw: Melee A  ack +4 to hit, 5 feet, single target Hit: 
4 (1d4+1) slashing damage plus a DC 11 Con save or 
gain the poisoned condi  on for 5 rounds per failed 
save.

Frogoid Grapple: If a frogoid succeeds on grappling an 
opponent, the target must make a DC 11 Con save or 
gain the poisoned condi  on (as claw a  ack above). If 
a target fails to escape a frogoid’s grapple they take 5 
(1d8) poison damage at the end of their turn.

Background: Like their bullywug cousins, the poison 
skin frogoids have developed very poisonous skin. 
Many therapists and mental health sages say it is a 
natural reac  on for the frogoid’s to emulate their god 
Vengathari’s toxic rela  onship with her father. The 
frogoids use their poison skin to their advantage by 
debilita  ng targets with hand to hand and grapple at-
tempts. Poison skin frogoids like to try to move about 
and poison as many targets as possible, to maximize 
their sides advantage in ba  le.
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OPEN GAME License Version 1.0a The following text is the prop-
erty of Wizards of the Coast, LLC. and is Copyright 2000 Wizards 
of the Coast, Inc (“Wizards”). All Rights Reserved.

1. Defi nitions: (a)”Contributors” means the copyright and/or trade-
mark owners who have contributed Open Game Content; (b)”De-
rivative Material” means copyrighted material including derivative 
works and translations (including into other computer languages), 
potation, modifi cation, correction, addition, extension, upgrade, im-
provement, compilation, abridgment or other form in which an ex-
isting work may be recast, transformed or adapted; (c) “Distribute” 
means to reproduce, License, rent, lease, sell, broadcast, publicly 
display, transmit or otherwise distribute; (d)”Open Game Content” 
means the game mechanic and includes the methods, procedures, 
processes and routines to the extent such content does not embody 
the Product Identity and is an enhancement over the prior art and 
any additional content clearly identifi ed as Open Game Content 
by the Contributor, and means any work covered by this License, 
including translations and derivative works under copyright law, 
but specifi cally excludes Product Identity. (e) “Product Identi-
ty” means product and product line names, logos and identifying 
marks including trade dress; artifacts; creatures characters; stories, 
storylines, plots, thematic elements, dialogue, incidents, language, 
artwork, symbols, designs, depictions, likenesses, formats, poses, 
concepts, themes and graphic, photographic and other visual or au-
dio representations; names and descriptions of characters, Spells, 
enchantments, personalities, teams, personas, likenesses and Spe-
cial abilities; places, locations, environments, creatures, Equip-
ment, magical or supernatural Abilities or Eff ects, logos, symbols, 
or graphic designs; and any other trademark or registered trademark 
clearly identifi ed as Product identity by the owner of the Product 
Identity, and which specifi cally excludes the OPEN Game Content; 
(f) “Trademark” means the logos, names, mark, sign, motto, designs 
that are used by a Contributor to Identify itself or its products or the 
associated products contributed to the Open Game License by the 
Contributor (g) “Use”, “Used” or “Using” means to use, Distribute, 
copy, edit, format, modify, translate and otherwise create Derivative 
Material of Open Game Content. (h) “You” or “Your” means the 
licensee in terms of this agreement.

2. The License: This License applies to any Open Game Content 
that contains a notice indicating that the Open Game Content may 
only be Used under and in terms of this License. You must affi  x such 
a notice to any Open Game Content that you Use. No terms may be 
added to or subtracted from this License except as described by the 
License itself. No other terms or Conditions may be applied to any 
Open Game Content distributed using this License.

3.Off er and Acceptance: By Using the Open Game Content You in-
dicate Your acceptance of the terms of this License.

4. Grant and Consideration: In consideration for agreeing to use this 
License, the Contributors grant You a perpetual, worldwide, royal-
ty-free, nonexclusive License with the exact terms of this License to 
Use, the Open Game Content.

5.Representation of Authority to Contribute: If You are contributing 
original material as Open Game Content, You represent that Your 
Contributions are Your original Creation and/or You have suffi  cient 
rights to grant the rights conveyed by this License.

6.Notice of License Copyright: You must update the COPYRIGHT 
NOTICE portion of this License to include the exact text of the 
COPYRIGHT NOTICE of any Open Game Content You are copy-
ing, modifying or distributing, and You must add the title, the copy-
right date, and the copyright holder’s name to the COPYRIGHT 
NOTICE of any original Open Game Content you Distribute.

7. Use of Product Identity: You agree not to Use any Product Identi-
ty, including as an indication as to compatibility, except as expressly 
licensed in another, independent Agreement with the owner of each 
element of that Product Identity. You agree not to indicate compat-
ibility or co-adaptability with any Trademark or Registered Trade-
mark in conjunction with a work containing Open Game Content 
except as expressly licensed in another, independent Agreement 
with the owner of such Trademark or Registered Trademark. The 
use of any Product Identity in Open Game Content does not consti-
tute a Challenge to the ownership of that Product Identity. The own-
er of any Product Identity used in Open Game Content shall retain 
all rights, title and interest in and to that Product Identity.

8. Identifi cation: If you distribute Open Game Content You must 
clearly indicate which portions of the work that you are distributing 
are Open Game Content.

9. Updating the License: Wizards or its designated Agents may pub-
lish updated versions of this License. You may use any authorized 
version of this License to copy, modify and distribute any Open 
Game Content originally distributed under any version of this Li-
cense.

10. Copy of this License: You MUST include a copy of this License 
with every copy of the Open Game Content You Distribute.

11. Use of Contributor Credits: You may not market or advertise the 
Open Game Content using the name of any Contributor unless You 
have written permission from the Contributor to do so.

12. Inability to Comply: If it is impossible for You to comply with 
any of the terms of this License with respect to some or all of the 
Open Game Content due to statute, judicial order, or governmental 
regulation then You may not Use any Open Game Material so af-
fected.

13. Termination: This License will terminate automatically if You 
fail to comply with all terms herein and fail to cure such breach 
within 30 days of becoming aware of the breach. All sublicenses 
shall survive the termination of this License.

14. Reformation: If any provision of this License is held to be unen-
forceable, such provision shall be reformed only to the extent nec-
essary to make it enforceable.

15. COPYRIGHT NOTICE Open Game License v 1.0a Copyright 
2000, Wizards of the Coast, LLC. System Reference Document 5.1 
Copyright 2016, Wizards of the Coast, LLC.; Authors Mike Mearls, 
Jeremy Crawford, Chris Perkins, Rodney Thompson, Peter Lee, 
James Wyatt, Robert J. Schwalb, Bruce R. Cordell, Chris Sims, and 
Steve Townshend, based on original material by E. Gary Gygax and 
Dave Arneson.


